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Quick Queries can be accessed from the 
GrainGenes Tools dropdown menu



  

Quick Queries 

● The Quick Queries 
page contains pre-
made queries for 
common database 
searches

● At the top of the 
page is a list of 
categories for 
searches

● Clicking on one will 
navigate you to the 
corresponding part 
of the page

● For this tutorial, we 
will use the 
Microsetallites and 
STS’s QuickQuery

● We’ll also look at 
the Markers and 
Mapped Genes 
query



  

Quick Queries - 
Microsatellites and STS’s 

● The Microsatellites and STS’s 
Quick Query allows you to get a 
list of SSR or STS probes that 
are available in GrainGenes

● One can also search for primer 
sequences for the probes, get 
map locations of mapped SSR 
probes, and segregation scores 
for SSRs, if available

● STS probes can be searched by 
search species

● SSR probes can be searched 
by prefix (AM, BCD, etc.)



  

● As with most search tools in 
GrainGenes, the wildcard (*) 
can be used to ‘search all’

● For example, if we wanted to 
find all SSR probes and primer 
sequences in GrainGenes

● To do this, we would choose the 
‘*’ option from the dropdown 
menu to select all prefix types

● To obtain the results of this 
query, click the Search button

Quick Queries - 
Microsatellites and STS’s 



  

Quick Queries - 
Query Results 

● We will then be brought to the 
GrainGenes SQL Interface

● Below the box containing our 
SQL query is a list of results

● The query found 10,063 SSR 
probes in GrainGenes, although 
there are some probes listed 
more than once because there 
was more than one primer pair 
listed with them

● For this tutorial, we will try to 
narrow down this list so that it 
contains only SSR markers that 
are mapped for hexaploid wheat 
(Triticum aestivum)

● In order to do this, we will need 
to make some edits to the SQL 
query



  

Original Query:

-- Microsatellite (SSR) Primers

select

  distinct

  probe.name as SSR,

  pr.primeronesequence as Primer_1,

  pr.primertwosequence as Primer_2,

  pr.ampconditions as Conditions,

  prSSR.size as SSR_Size,

  sequence.name as Sequence

from probe

  inner join probetype on probe.id = probetype.probeid

  -- get primer sequences and conditions:

  inner join probeprimer pr on probe.id = pr.probeid

    and pr.primeronesequence is not null

  -- get any size data: 

  left join probeprimer prSSR on prSSR.probeid = probe.id

    and prSSR.sizetype = 'SSR_size'

  left join sequenceprobe on probe.id = sequenceprobe.probeid 

  left join sequence on sequenceprobe.sequenceid = sequence.id

where probetype.type = 'SSR'

  and probe.name like '%'

Quick Queries - 
Editing the Query 

Edited Query:

-- Microsatellite (SSR) Primers

select

  distinct

  probe.name as SSR,

  pr.primeronesequence as Primer_1,

  pr.primertwosequence as Primer_2,

  pr.ampconditions as Conditions,

  prSSR.size as SSR_Size 

  sequence.name as Sequence

from probe

  inner join probetype on probe.id = probetype.probeid

  -- get primer sequences and conditions:

  inner join probeprimer pr on probe.id = pr.probeid

    and pr.primeronesequence is not null

  -- get any size data: 

  left join probeprimer prSSR on prSSR.probeid = probe.id

    and prSSR.sizetype = 'SSR_size'

  left join sequenceprobe on probe.id = sequenceprobe.probeid 

  left join sequence on sequenceprobe.sequenceid = sequence.id

where probetype.type = 'SSR'

  and probe.name like '%'

 

and species.name=’Triticum aestivum’;

inner join probesourcespecies on probe.id =
probesourcespecies.probeid
inner join species on probesourcespecies.speciesid = species.id

--left join sequenceprobe on probe.id = sequenceprobe.probeid 
--left join sequence on sequenceprobe.sequenceid = sequence.id

-- sequence.name as Sequence

● With the edits shown above, we are 
selecting only the SSR markers for 
wheat. To simplify our results, we are 
also removing Sequence from our 
‘select’ statement



  

Quick Queries - 
Table Diagrams

● To better understand 
the edits made in the 
previous slide, 
information on the 
GrainGenes database 
schema is available 
underneath the SQL 
query box

● By clicking the 
Diagrams link and then 
selecting the data type 
that you would like to 
query (i.e probe), you 
can view an image of 
the database tables 
and how they are 
interconnected (this 
will require some 
previous 
understanding of 
relational databases) 



  

Quick Queries - 
Edited Query Results 

● After the proper edits have 
been made, our query 
returns 4,574 results of 
SSR markers for hexaploid 
wheat!

● The results can be 
downloaded into a text file 
by clicking the ‘download 
text’ button



  

Quick Queries - 
Markers and Mapped Genes

● There are multiple ways that 
Quick Queries can be used, 
depending on the 
information that you are 
looking for

● For example, say that we 
want information on probes 
that were used to construct 
a particular map in 
GrainGenes, such as the 
2004 Wheat SSR 
Consensus map (Somers et 
al. 2004).

● First, find the name of the 
map data set that you wish 
to search as it is recorded in 
GrainGenes using the 
Database Browser. Our 
example is listed as ‘Wheat, 
Consensus SSR, 2004’



  

Quick Queries - 
Markers and Mapped Genes

● Back on the Quick Queries page, click the 
link for Markers and Mapped Genes

● In the ‘Download a whole map’ search 
box, type the name of the map set of 
interest. In this example, that would be 
‘Wheat, Consensus SSR, 2004’

● This query allows you to find linkage 
groups, loci, map positions, and probes 
for a particular map set

● You can also obtain mapping scores for a 
whole map set, or identify loci that are 
within a certain mapping distance to a 
locus of interest for maps within 
GrainGenes

● Click the ‘Search’ button to obtain the 
results



  

Quick Queries - 
Markers and Mapped Genes

● Listed in the results are 
all of the loci in the 
selected map set, as well 
as their linkage group, 
map position, and 
corresponding probe

● This information is also 
downloadable with the 
‘download text’ button



  

Advanced Queries-
Probes to Sequences

● To learn how to obtain FASTA sequences from a list of probe 
names, check out our video Tutorial here:

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EC4NOo03_5g&t=1s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EC4NOo03_5g&t=1s


  

Feedback

● If you have any 
questions,  have 
suggestions for new 
Quick Queries, want to 
submit your data to 
GrainGenes, or 
anything else, please 
contact us!

● Our Feedback button 
is at the top right 
corner of every page, 
and we’d love the hear 
from you!
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